What can being a
SERVE365 Engaged
Employer look like for you?
OFFER YOUR EMPLOYEES AT
LEAST 8 HOURS A YEAR OF VTO
Whether they'd prefer to take it all at once and make
a day of volunteering, or spend a couple hours every
so often when events are happening, we'd like to
encourage the adoption of Volunteer Time Out, paid
hours that employees can spend out of the office and
giving back to the community. Log these volunteer
hours on SERVE365, so we can shout out your
employees' community contributions!

ORGANIZE A COMPANY-WIDE
DAY TO VOLUNTEER
Get your employees out of the office at least one day
a year for a paid group volunteer project, all
together. If you're a larger company, instead of a
company-wide day, try splitting up by department.
If you need help finding group volunteer
opportunities, get in touch with us! We'd be happy
to contact our member organizations and see if we
can find you a service opportunity.

SOMETHING ELSE!
Does your company already have an established
time or method of volunteering that you prefer? Let
us know! We're flexible on how you choose to
encourage volunteerism among your employees.

Why become a SERVE365
Engaged Employer?
INCREASED EMPLOYEE MORALE
People like to know that their company is helping
the community, and they like to contribute to that
help themselves!

BUILD BRAND RECOGNITION AND
INCREASE TRUST IN YOUR LOCAL
COMMUNITY

GET RECOGNIZED!
As an Engaged Employer, the Dan River Nonprofit
Network congratulates you for your commitment
to service. You will be invited to and recognized at
our annual Volunteer of the Year event and on our
website. If you organize an Engaged Employer day
of service, tag us on Facebook and we'd love to
share it to our page and potentially our newsletter!

CONTACT US!
If your company would like to join our Engaged Employers
program, don't wait! Email us today at
serve365@danrivernonprofits.org to discuss how best to make
being a SERVE365 Engaged Employer work for you.

